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E. KOPPE'S BARGAIN STORE
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING. SALEM. OREGON.

UNIONS WANT CHIEF EXECUTIVE
, TO INTERVENE.

LABOR LEADERS ASS INDICTED

Presidents of Various Teamsters Unions
Charged With.Conspiracy by '

Orand Jury.

Three. Persona Shot, Two Stabbed, and
Score of Others Seriously Wounded
in Fighting In Streets Yesterday

y jui Addams Proposes Plan.

' CHICAGO, April 29. Twelve labor
leaders identified with the teamsters'
strike, were indicted tonight by the
grand! jury. " Each indictment contains
six counts and charges the men with
joining a conspiracy. True bills were
returned against the following: Cor
nelius P. fihea, president of the Inter
national Teamsters' union; Hugh Me-Oe- e,

president of the truck drivers ' un-
ion; J. MeCatrthy, business agent of
the truek drivers' union; M. F. Kelly,
president of the market drivers' union;
Charles Wilbrandt. secretary of the
teamsters' joint council; George F. Gol-

den, president of the packing house
teamsters' union; James B. Barry, pres-
ident of the railway express drivers'
union; (John Smytu, president or the
eoal drivers' union; Harry Lapp, busi
ness agent of the eoal drivers' union;
Charles DolcL. president of the Chicago
"Federation of Labor; Steven Sumner,
president of the milk drivers' union; J,
W. Young, business agent of the bag--
cage and parcel drivers' union.

Much secrecy marked the return ef
the indictments, and even after they
were returned an effort was made to
keep the names from being learned. ;

Other Teamster Go Out. ,

The strike continued to spread today
and a large number of teamsters em- -

" ployed bv lumbermen, grocers and var
ious . eoal companies went out. me
most serious phase of the- - trouble todav
was the aggressiveness of the wholesale
grocers, packers, ice dealers and com-
mission men, who decided to stand with
the members of the Employers Assoeia
tion. This means a lockout for the men
have already declared they would not
make deliveries to any of the boycot
ted . firms. More than 3300 were in
volved when this action was taken.

There is a strong sentiment among
the labor men to have President Roose-
velt interfere in the strike when he ar-

rives in the city on ret on fom his vaca
tion. He is scheduled to arrive here on
Ma v 10 and will be asked to end the
strike, as in the ease of the anthracite
miners.

Jane Addams Plan.
TheT fighting in the streets today was

the most vicious since the beginning or
- the strike. Three persons were shot

two stabbed, and folly a score suffered
from bruises and boken heads. It is
not expected that any of the injure!
will die. "

An energetic appeal to the employers
and the unions involved will be mad"!
tomorrow by a committee of disinterest-
ed citizens appointed today "by Mayor
Donne. This committee will consist of
Dr. Emil O. Ilirseh, Bev. Jenkin Lloyd
Jones, Dr. Cornelia Derey, Rev. Charles
I. Anderson and Miss Jane Addams.
Every effort will be made to bring the
two factions together.

The first object to be sought by the
committee will be an armistice of forty--

THIS IS HANDY.

One of tho Most Convenient Cabinets
Ever Shown Salem House--.

wives.

Mr. II. F. Toliver of Kansas City, is
in the city with M. A. MeMillen and
Oeo. S. White , and - has taken up his
quarters in the room next south of the
telephone central office, where he is
showing and expatiating on the advan-
tages of the latest thing out, and cer-
tainly one of the most convenient in
the housewives' conveniences.

This is the C lobe cabinet, made by
the Globe Cabinet Company of Kansas
City; thousands of whiteh have been
sold, all over the country. i

It is of fine heavy japanned ware,
and 'contains space for fifty Kunds of
flour, thirty-fiv- e pounds of graham or
corn meal, thirty pounds of sugar, five
and one-ha- lf jmunds of roasted coffee,
has two bins for cereals, large bread
or cake box, six spice departments, a
coffee grinder, and a neat plate mirror
on the face.

One of the features of this cabinet,
and the greatest is its cleanliness. The
flour and other articles .are all put in
at the top, and taken out through a
sieve at the bottom, thus guaranteeing
that no old stock will be left in the bot-
tom of the bin. Everything is closed
with screw caps,1 guaranteeing cleanli-
ness. The coffee grinds out at the lot-tor- n

of the bin through an old fashion-e- d

grinder. Taken ail in all the Globe
'cabinet must be seen" by every one to

1 4 I

Mr. Toliver comes highly recommend-
ed through a prominent bank here and
is prepared to give references that his
is no "fake scheme. He would like
to have every one call.

Six million pounds weight of adulter-
ated and harmful foods was destroyed
by the health department of New York
during the last twelve months.

Legal Blanks, Statesman; Job Office.

the strike. During the interval thethe . committee expects to ar--
I range setlement of the strike. Afer

evol ring this plan, Miss Addams, its
laid it before Mavor Dunne

who game it his apnrovaL Mine Addams
men communicated by telephone with
the labor leaders and with the Employ-t-s'

Association. Attorney Levy May
er, for the latter organization, ueelared
emphatically , that the employers were
not seeking peace with the teamsters'
union and proposed to eontinoe the fight
until they were "left, undisturbed by
the Jabor agitators and allowed to run
their business without interference."
Notwithstanding this rebuff, the com
mittee decided to continue its work
but, its results are not expected to be
important. . - . ; .

WANT TO KEEP WOOLEN MUX,

Citizens of Albany Willing to Sub--;
scribe Stock to Raise Money

j to BebnUd Plant.

'ALBANY, Or., April 2fL (Special.)
At a meeting of the Commercial CI no,

held at the court house here tonight,
it was practically decided that $10,000
in stock would be raised in the effort
to prevail upon the owners of the late
woolen mill plant to rebuild its plant
which was destroyed by lire 3 and re-
main here, instead of removing to some
other location, as they threaten to do
- :The meeting was called for the pur
pose of raising a bonus to induce the
woolen mill company to stay here, but
it was learned that the owners did not
want a bonus and that all they de
sired was for citizens of Albany to sub
scribe to stock in the institution. Ac
eCTdingly three prominent eitizens of
fered to take $2,230 in stock between
them, providing $10,000 ue. raised, and
this will undoubtedly be accomplished,
as the people seem determined not to
let the manufacturing institution slip
from here. Strong inducements are

I being offered the company
.

to remove
'f. w a A M A.

to otner loeauons, dui 11 preiers vu
remain here if arrangements can be
made. .

i It is understood that all the com-
pany wants is sufficient stock subscrib-
ed to rebuild the mill and equip it
with machinery and $10,000 is estimat
ed as quite sufficient for this. A com
mittee of citizens was - appointed to
eonfer with the officials of the mill
company to ascertain their wants an
to assure them that everything reason
able will, be done to keep the mill here.

GRAVE CHARGES

MAE WOOD BEINGS SUIT FOE $35,- -

000 FOE DESTBUCTION OF .

LOVE LETTEBS.

Names as Defendants William Loeb,
j Robert J. Winn and J. Martin Mil- -

lcr, All Prominent Government Of -

j ficials Were Piatt Note.

i OMAHA, April 29. Miss Mae .Wood
late today filed in the district court
a damage suit against William Loeb,
Robert J. Wynne and J. Martin Miller,
whom she charges with having , de
stroyed alleged love letters received by
her from Senator .Piatt or Kew Yora
Miss Wood recites at length conditions
that led to securing the letters by the
defendants and asks the court for $35,-00- 0

as her damages. Miss Wood is an
attorney, and was formerly connected
with the postoffiee department at
Washington. She charges that Wynne
met her at a house in Washington, and
after detaining her two days foreeq
her to giye the letters up. -

registry number 63345. He;

THE

THAT OUR GUARAIiTEE
is' your Gibraltar. Wc
want you to remember
that your money is your
own and the Suit ours if
we fail to please you. We
guarantee every garment
to fit faiihlessly before wc
consider the sale complete

.. A Creeping Death.
Blood poison creeps up towards the

heart, causing death. J. E. SStcarn,
Belle Plaine, Minn., writes that a
friend dreadfully injured his band,
which swelled up like blood poisoning.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve drew out the
fo.Ron, healed the wound and saved hi
life. Best in the world for burns anl
sores. 25c at Dan. J. Fry's drug idorc.

il A km. Cwmttm Suk. Imt Bui.w ltmwnmm.taw. k.
3 aJV'B

rrtoi.fo.e-ieo.........- ... e.. I

RnM in R1m bv R. C. Bton.

WANTED AT ONCE

2000 lb. Oregon Grape Root

Address t
Fj Q. HAAS -:- - SALEM, OR.

nop STOVES
FRUIT STOVES

Order them now. Wo make the
best. " -- H r

N'ew iron work.
Itepairwork.
We make the 'Salem lr"n

Works" elevator.
We make anything in iron work,

work, i

Salem Iron Works
. ftHAND n MARCL. Props.

Front and Slate. Phone iim llltu k
ALEs. UUF.Com

The only oomnleta hoii-bol- d

sull snfl reliable,
grnnloe mcdlcsl book r-- er

publlf bed.
Krerjr dlrttue to which

tha hnmin rmcm U aabjoct
U IuIit lr-t- In thl

TOlome. ft
1!, Treat men! ami
Theories which bars ap-

peared wttbia tho pact
lew year, and which ara
not ever, mentioned in
other d niedlcal
books, a:w bcreln diacuai
ed, aod the treatment and
remedies vet forth, swh
aa BiMTteriolofrr. Appendl-c-l

tia.Tn berrul ia, Hy pno-tlor- o.

Venereal and nkln
IiseMs, La Grippe, Nerf'
ons lltaoa, etc.

Treatment and cars el
erydmeae of Men and

Women and Children; the
simplest and beat rctns-dlfc- s;

mlnntedlrectloni'ln
essoa ot wounds, acalda.
bums, poison, bydrophe-bU- ,

amiatrr.ke. fits, falls,
spralna, brotaca; also wr
sadden diseases.
croup, cholera, t?. '
erriijes the cause, ths na-
ture, tbe symptoms, to
effect, the treatment snd
tbe remedy M erery dls-eas- e

whk-- aBecU bornsn-Hy- .

Treatise on ths
Kniotlons, sues

as Ijdv, Hope, Joy, Affeo-tlo- n.

Jeslooxy.Orlef, rsr,
lteapair. A varies. Charity,
Cheerful new, ahowlns the
InBnenes of the mind n
tbe body; eminently
enlsted to rotie the peo

le to tbe fact tbat Health
depends to a rel dofrs

United States to accept them as the
nnrema arbiters , or the commercial
destinies-e- f the nation. ,t :

The interstate commerce com mi
sion insisting that the preference elause
of the constitution is not applicable
boldly takes the logical step of asking
that they be permitted in making
ntM to estaoiisn nineremins sum
tnat they be trusted by this great com
mereial nation with the power to pre
wnri harmonv between all the porti
and commercial centers of the United
States.. . - t, ' v v! , .y

If the interstate commerce .com
mission were trifted with --superhuman
knowledge and a superhuman sense of
justice ana isir aeaung iney eomu uv
uo what they are, asking congress to
permit them to do." . "

PEOPLE'S BANK INCORP0EATE3

Another Solid Financial Concern to Br
Added to Buverton's snamess

Section.

. The progressive city of Silverton is
to nave anotaer Dusmess concern an
ded to the many solid institutions a
reaay to be found there.: "People's
Bank" is the name of a new institu-
tion whieh filed articles of incorpora
tion in the Marion county clerk's office
yesterday and whica will have it head
quarters at 8ilverton. The incorpora
tors of record are C F. DeGuire, Nieh
o.as Frefes, O. I. Hatteberg and McD,
carpenter, four representative citizeni
of the eastern part of Marion county,
'lue corporation will begin business
with a capital stock of $25,000, which
is divided into 250 shares of the par
value of $100 each.

The new concern will have solid fin
aneial backing and will prove a valu
able addition to Silverton 's business
interests. i

' PBBSXDENT HAS APPROVED.

Minister Bowea la Ordered to Wash
ington to Explain Charges Made

Against XfOomis.

WASHINGTON, April 28. Secre-
tary Taft, it is understood, tonight
heard from President Boosevelt, ap--

nrovintr his proposition to direct Mm
ister Herbert W. Bowen at Caracas
to report to Washington to 'explain the
charges against Assistant oecretary
Loomis of the state department, which
were communicated to secretary i. ait
hv the minister. ' Secretary Taft ae
corumgfy will , act in the matter to
morrow.

GOOD PROSPECTS

HOLDINGS OF HOP HOLDEES' AS
SOCIATION INCREASED BT EL-

EVEN HUNDRED BALES. ,

Combination Now Includes Fifteen
Thousand Bales and Members Hope
to Secure Remaining Two Thousand
This Week Crop Indications.

(From Sunday's Daily. J
According to President Conrad Krebs

of the Oregon Hop Holders' Protective
Association, 1,100 bales of hops were
received into the newly formed pool
yesterday, which increases tne aggre
gate holdings of the combination now
to 15,000 bales, or 14,995 bales actual
count. Mr. Krebs says there are over
17,000 bales remaining unsold in the
state' and they hope to secure the other

ruin hilaa Hnrmrr ,h n,MUnt wok
Ths pool was formed at a meeting in
Portland on Tuesday or last week and
upon the basis of holding for a period
of at least ninety days, or until a price
of not less than 30 cents can te real
i zed. In speaking of the conditions
and prospects last evening President
ivrens saiu:

"We are pleased to inform the mem
bers of the Oregon Hop Holders' Pro
tective Association-tha- t the committee
has secured an additional 1,100 bales
in the pool. Judging from present in
dicatioms, which is evidencel by the
entnosiasm of all interested in the mat-
ter, within the next ten days practically
a.i ot the hops of Oregon will be in
the combination. This organisatiot
oocs not aim to be obstructive in its
actions, but, rather, constructive. The
members want nothing except what is
reasonable and just and We feel eon
fident they will receive it by exercis
ing a little patience.

"Tne formation or this association
has reflected in the east as well
abroad. In fact, the market is better
t jday than it has been for some weeks
past, which is naturally due to the de
termined effort of the Orfegont holders
or hops. While we do not rejoice in
tne misfortune or others, we reel some
what elated over the fact that we have
smoked out a number of bears and

it is getting pretty warm for others
who will have to enter the open, field
and declare their inability to make
good on tneir short sales. The erowerr
are beginning to appreciate the great
results whieh earn be achieved by united
action.

e have received reports from visr
ions sections of the state to the effect
that the old yards are. in poor eondi-i.on- ,

in many localities one-thir- d of
tne bines, which bore hops last year,
are dead. Aurora, Hubbard and Butte- -
viiie districts seem 'to have suffered
mosL The grub worm : seems to be
more numerous than in former years.
Many hills which appear all ' right at
present win oe ruined by that worm
later on. The new planting, so far as
we know, seems to be in splendid con
dition. Present indications do not point
ii a targer crop man that or 1904."

- - Terrific Race With Death.
"Death was , fist aporoaehinff.

writes Ralph F. Femandes of Tampa,
jus, describing his fearful race with
death, 'as a result of . liver trouble
and heart disease, which had robbed me
of sleep and of all interest in life. I
had tried many different doctors and
several medicines, but got no4 benefit
until X began to use Ebsetrie Bitters.
So wonderful was their effect that in
three days I felt like a new man, and
tf rtV I tllk'raiWil nt 11 niv (,nnKIa "
Guaranteed at Da a. J. Fry's drug store;
price 50c. 'K t . -

Mrs. 8nappe Here's an artiele ia
the paper about a 'job for the fool
killer. XrUmtm 4 S 1 mm

way. Mr. 8nappe (erossiy I don 't
know. I never met one. "Of course
you didn't, or I wouldn't be talking to
you now. "Philadelphia Ledger. -

TORNADO PATH

TWSNTT-ON- H PEOPLE TTTTJ.TTD BY
. TERRIFIC STORM.

TEACHERS' MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

City of Laredo, Texas, Is Laid Waste
by Destroying Sweep of Wind

and Lightning.

Property Damage Enormous Magnifi-
cent Buildings of Seminary Razed to
Oround Physicians Busy Attending
to the Injured.

LAREDO, Tex. (via Bermuda, Ter.),
April 29. Sixteen people were killed
and scores injured in Laredo by a tor-
nado which tore through the city late
last night. Rumors that others have
oeen killed at places outside of Laredo
have been heard, but as yet they lack
confirmation. , The property ' damage
was large.

Not one group of the magnificent
buildings of the Laredo seminary es-

caped damage.
The escape from death of the teach-

ers, quartered in the institution, is
considered miraculous, as the walls of
some of the buildings which they occu-
pied were demolished.

A trip through the town fails to show
any locality that, has not suffered from
the storm. Trees, fenees, telegraph and
telephone- - poles, -- roofs, chimneys, walls
and debris of all kinds are strewn about
the streets. The city authorities are
at work cleaning away the wreckage
and linemen .are endeavoring . to
straighten .out the tangle of wires. , It
is believed that within two days the
electric light service will be resumed.
It is hoped to telegraphie
communication, at least partly, within
two days. The condition of New Lare-
do, across the. Bio Grande river, are
similar. It is not officially known how
many are dead or injured in that city,
out it is stated that they are five.

Five known deao, "added to the list
of the dead on this side of the river
bring the number of. dead in both
cities up to twenty-on- e persons, i

When the storm struck the eity the
huts, occupied by the poorer classes,
were first leveled to the ground, but
as the wind increased' in force, mora
substantially constructed buildings
were unroofed and many were demol-
ished. .The lightning flashed vividly
and continuously, adding to the fears
of the people. The storm lasted about
an hour. 4 ,

Physicians are busy attending to the
injured, and it is thought no further
deaths will result.

&TATE OFFICIALS JOIN STANDARD

Attorneys Engaged by Opposition to
Fight Kansas Oil Refinery

Statute.
TOPEKA, April 28. Governor Iloeli

announces that he will not hire any
attorneys to help Attorney --General
Coleman to prosecute the oil refinery
ease in the supreme court. Htste treas-
urer Kelly and Warden 'Jewett have
engaged half a oozen attorneys to fight
the reinery law. It, is announced that
others, whose names have not been
made public, are at work on the case
in the interests o. the Standard Oil
Company. They will help the attor-
neys hired by Jewett and Kelly. The
suit is to test the refinery law. ''".

WOOL IS KING
MABKET IS FIRM AND WILL

t "''- -

PROBABLY OO TO REMARK-
ABLE XTOnRES NOW.

." T :.
Reports From East , Enconraglng--Cll-

Small This Season, Coupled
With Local Demands and Those from
Eastern Markets. Boom the Prices.

The past year, has been an exception
ally, good one for the farmers and pro-
ducers, everything which they have
had for sale having brought splendid
prices. Hops have reached the top
notch for several years, and it now re-
mains for wool to surpass the hops.

Bumors of 25 cents beinir offersfor wool the past few days have been
current on the streets, and inquiry de-
velops the fact that these are not en-
tirely without foundation. That the
wool market is firm and will probably!
go 10 a remarkable figure, none in the
business will deny. Statistically the
situation la stronger than ever known
in the history of valley wooL Beports
irom tne Labi are encouraging. Com-
mission men there who handle the bulk
of the wool are authority! for the state
ment that last year's clip has been' en-- j

wf7 cieaneu up, and tb eagerness '
with which they have been busily con- - j

traeting for. this year's clip wherever i

they eould secure it, gives credence to
their statement. . I

Locally, the fact that the vallev elio
(tlia Vs4 will Af avoa4 1.. I '
but year's production on account of
the "nuacber of sheep which have been
shipped out of the country daring the
winter, and the keen, competition be-
tween the valley mills, which must
have tfie greater part of this wool, at
any price, , coupled with the heavy de
mand from the" East, will, without
doubt, force prices to a large figure.
Though strong efforts are being made
by dealers to contract at present in the
neighborhood of 25 cents, with the plea
to the grower that this is a big price.
yet tney will not deny that they expect
to realize big returns on their invest-
ment. "Truly, the Dia woo has wool to
sell this year and is not forced to en-
gage before it , is sheared, bat who is
in a position to await the opening of
the market and free to sell his wool to
the best advantage, will, receive prices
xar ut excess oi present quotations.

Milk is suggested as a eood extin
guishing sent for burning petroleum.
It forms an emulsion with the oil and
by distnrbin? its cohesion attenuates
the combustible element as water can
not. . ; -

A GREAT OFFER

FEDERAL authorities: asked
TO TAKE BAND IN STRIKE,

AN INJUNCTION IS ISSUED.

Employers Teaming Association Take
Measures to Prevent Interference '

With Drivers. ,

President Shea of Drivers' Union ' Lv
.sues Order to Strikers to Obey Law
and Advises Against All Violence-T- wo

Men Shot Last Night.

CHICAGO, April 28. Two men were
shot and seriously wounded tonight by
Chas. King, a non-unio- n driver of the
pacific Express Company. King was
on a Blue Island avenue ear when a
crowd .of strikers, who had followed
t..m, boarded the ear and attacked him.
King drew a revolver and emptied it at
his assailants, xle shot none of the
men who attacked him ,but instead his
bullets struck two men who were stand-
ing near watchia the fight. King was
arrested by the police after a fight,
in which he attempted to shoot the
officers. , ; I .. ' '" '

For the first time since the strike
of the American itauway Union in 1894
the government has been made a party
to labor troubles in this city. Tho
government was brought into the team
sters strike today Dy the issuance 01
an injunction by Judge C. C. Kohlsaat
of the United States circuit court. The
writ was asked in behalf of the Em
ployers ' Teaming Association on the
ground thai the organization was in-

corporated under the laws of West Vir-ini- a

and therefore was under the pro
tection of the feedral court. The or
der commands all defendants to refrain
from anv interference with the bun
ness of the Employers' Teaming Com-
pany and Commands the strikers to re-

frain from picketing, massing on the
streets, with intent to interfere with
the wagons of the complainant and in
terference in any manner with the non
union men in its employ.

One hundred and five copies of the
injunction were given to United States
marshal Ames for service upon the
labor leaders.

Woen the news of the injunction
reached Presilent Shea of the Team
sters' Union he issued the following
order, signed by the committee of the
teamsters' business agents:

"To all union teamsters: Permit no
violation of peace under any circum;
stances. Competent drivers cannot do
secured to handle the teams in Chi-
cago, and violence will not help us in
Ium strike, tie loyal to-- your union
and obey its instructions.';

' The strike spread rapidly throughout
the day. Most or the teamsters on go-
ing out, however, were employed by
small concerns.1 There are now about
3,500 teamsters "on strike and their in
action has largely deprived about 15,--
OOO other men from work.

The express drivers were instructed
by the strike leaders to carry coffin
and flowers to funerals and in no man-
ner to interfere with the shipment of
corpses.

Three persons were seriously injured
during street fighting today.

Steady progress is reported by the
Employers' Teaming Association in se
curing men to take the places tot the
strikers. ;

TOO POWERFUL
GEOEGE. B. PECK SAYS INTER

STATE COMMERCE COMMIS-
SION TO PEESTJMPTIOUS.

In Assuming to Fix Tariff Bates for
Railroads of Country It Is Under-
taking Powers Given to No One by
Constitution of Country.

WASHINGTON, April 28. James
C. Lincoln.' general freight agent of
the Missouri Pacific railroad, continued
hi-- ' statement before the senate com-
mittee on interstate commerce today,
lie said that at times the Missouri Pa
cific charged a less rate than was fixed
by the commission.. .- i 1

George K. X'ecK., general consul lor
the Chicago, ' Milwaukee ft St. Paul
road, was then heard by the committee.
lie . said: i ,.

u f It ' is certainly not practicable
even if it were wise to endeavor by
legislation ; to eliminate the activities
which lies at tne base 'of commerce,
trade and 'traffic and to substitute in
their place the rigid control and regu
lation or a paternal government."

Mr. Peck insisted that rebates hae
ceased or eonld be corrected under the
present laws and continuing, said the
proposed legislation, ir rebates still ex-
isted at all, would not be effective. lie
said: , ; ; .

; "A railway company can cut a rate
made by a commission ; as easily as .
can cut a rate made by itself. Mak
ing a rate is one thing cutting a rate
is another, and they have no possible
relation to earn otner.
; "Speaking for my own company, I

ve only, to say that they will wel-
come any ! legislation, criminal or re-
medial, which in any degree can mak
tne payment of rebates more difficul
and increase the certainty of detec-
tion and of punishment. i

"But if it is supposed that the pay-
ment of rebates can be suppressed by
giving to the committee the power tr
hx rates I suggest that such a result
is absolutely impossible.
I "It is an open question today which
would be the greater calamity to the
people , of the . United States to have
U" constitution applied so that onlv
distance tariffs could be mads to the
1orti of competitive states or to have

that the constitutional provi
sion does no apply and may be disre
garded. In either ease the evil eon-sequenc-

would be far beyond calcu-
lation. , '

.' .. .
;

"I read an opinion recently submit
ted by the interstate commerce com
mission in which that body advises you
that the constitution would not stand
in the way of their making rates, rules
and regulations, fixing differentials and
equalizing natural advantages and dis- -

aavantages.
' The opinion of the commission is

Dr. Gunn's Household Physician
OR HOME BOOK OF HEALTH -

Ben IBolt l and Mica
TO BE GIVEN A3 A PEEMIUII WIT H ' I ,

Xivice-a-Ve- ek Statesman
THIS IS OUB OFFEB: THIS BOOS WITH THE STATESMAN ONE TEAS

$3.25; OB BOOK ALONE HEBE'S AN OPPOBTUNITY TO
GET A VALUABLE BOOK AT SMALL COST.

These two fine imported stallions will make the "season of 1905 begin- -,

nlng April 1, as follows: j , ,

Mondays, St. Paul; Tuesdays, Wood burn; Wednesdays, Gcrvais; 4

Thursdays and Fridays, Club H tables, Salem; Saturdays and Sun-
days at home on Aral farm, at junction ' f Fairfield and Champoeg I
roads, four mil's wct of Gervals. '

DEN BOLT is a shire stallion, blank, imported from England in Aug- -
p.st, 1904. HU registry number is 7709 (177G0). Weight 2110. f

HICA is a black Percheron, pure bred,
stands 19 hands high. Weight, a ton.

TERMS: $25 to insure; $15 season; $10 single leap.

The farmers of Ibis section are invited to see these fine stallions.

Aral Bros--,
Owners and In Charge of the Horses.
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upon the proper dlrectionand control of the passions and emotions.

COLD, BATHS, ETC. . - U

v SPECIAL LECTUBE TO YOUNO MEN.
.

' ' .." . , ...... ......
A Complete Materia Mediea, or list of the principal remedies, including

a early 300 medical plants, herbs nod vegetable remedies; description of

each; where found; when to be gathered; how lo preserve same; their prepar-

ation for nse. ....'

If yon are going home-t- o your childhoor - bom thx
year, remember that the 10KTERJ!, PAO.FIC lesuU to ev-

erybody's borne. I t '
'. '

You can go by way of St. Paul to Chicago, or Bt. Jjonis,
and thence reach the entire East and South. , Or, you can go to
Duluth, and from there use either the rail lines, or "

one, of the
superb Lake Stealers down the lakes to Detroit, Cle vel and
Erieand Buffalo the Pan-America- n City. . ,

Start right and you will probtsbly arrive at your dertJ la-tio-n

all right, and, to start right,' am the Northern Pacific and
preferably the "NORTH COAST UMITED" train, in Berrico
after MAY 6th. w I .

JAny local agent'will name rates.

A. D. CHARLTON AMUtmjHt rss rrArt,
. FOSTIAHS, OS.BOOW

7 Manual for Nursing the Bick. Trea:iaa on Anatomy, Physiology and

Hygiene. Domestie and Sanitary Economy Ventilation, Pure and Impure

Air, Water, Purineation of Water, Drainage, Disinfectants, etc, etc Fhviical

Culture and Development, etc

Statesman Publishing Company,


